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Abstract
Heat waves give rise to order of magnitude higher mortality rates than other
weather-related natural disasters. Unfortunately both the severity and ampli-
tude of heat waves are predicted to increase worldwide as a consequence of
climate change. Hence, meteorological services have a growing need to identify
such periods in order to set alerts, whilst researchers and industry need repre-
sentative future heat waves to study risk. This paper introduces a new location-
specific mortality risk focused definition of heat waves and a new mathematical
framework for the creation of time series that represents them. It focuses on
identifying periods when temperatures are high during the day and night, as
this coincidence is strongly linked to mortality. The approach is tested using
observed data from Brazil and the UK. Comparisons with previous methods
demonstrate that this new approach represents a major advance that can be
adopted worldwide by governments, researchers and industry.
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1. Introduction
The hurricanes which hit the Caribbean in August-September 2017 caused
around 300 deaths [1]. Floods, such that experienced by South India in 2015,
gave rise to around 500 deaths [2], and mudslides, such the one that affected
Sierra Leone in 2017, caused around 1,000 deaths [3]. In contrast, the 2003
European heat wave is believed to have killed more than 70,000 [4], the Russian
heat wave of 2010, 55,000 [5] and the UK heat wave of 1976, 6,000 [6]. Taken
together with the predictions of heat wave frequency and amplitude increasing as
the climate warms [7, 8] implies that understanding the risk heat waves present
to human populations is of critical interest [9, 10, 11].
In part simply because people spend most of their time inside buildings,
but also because buildings can amplify external temperatures [11], the impact
of heat waves on the conditions inside of buildings are of particular interest.
Researchers and practising engineers calculate the likely temperatures within a
pre-existing or proposed building, or its energy use, by simulation using a dy-
namic model, one input of which is a statement of the likely (reference) weather
at the location, and contained in a computer file [12]. These reference years
attempt to summarise, in just one year, weather variable relationships found
in the past (usually in the last 20-30 years). There are two common ways to
construct a reference weather year. The first is by finding the most typical (in
some statistical way) January from the 20 or 30 years, then the most typical
February, etc. and assembling these into a composite year. This is the method
used to create the test reference year (TRY) used by researchers and industry to
model typical conditions. The second is when studying the performance of the
building under more extreme years, where months or years are ranked by mean
temperature. This approach is used in the creation of the design summer year
(DSY). Although this is useful in calculating annual cooling energy use during
warmer years, it is unsatisfactory for studying mortality or morbidity as (i) it
is based on mean monthly temperature, which might well not be excessive even
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during a month containing a heatwave; (ii) it tends to identify constantly warm
periods, not peaks (i.e. heat waves) and, (iii) it is the combination of unusually
high daytime and night time temperatures which kills [13].
Our new method is based on upper and lower quantiles (quantile regression),
instead of the ordinary regression method which is highly conditioned by the
mean [14, 15]. The advantage of this new method is that it can focus on finding
patterns for both higher temperatures during the day and warmer temperatures
during the night. This is of critical importance in characterizing a dangerous
heatwave, as if temperatures remain high during the night, the building and
occupants cannot cool down via night purging [11] and occupants will fail to
maintain the biologically required core temperature without intense physical
stress [16]. In extreme cases, this leads to a large peak in mortality, such as
witnessed during the European heatwave of 2003, where almost 70,000 people
died [17].
Quantile regression (QR) [18] is well suited to finding relationships among
meteorological variables during time periods of steadily high temperatures; we
propose a new methodology related to QR but targeted at shorter extremes,
i.e. heat waves. The aim of the work presented here is to apply (quantile)
regression to many years of summer data and to eventually combine them using
a weighted average ensemble to produce a representative summer year that
contains the events seen in the original data sets. The method is of equal
utility when analysing historic, observed, data or future weather generated by
meteorological models.
As Section 2 shows, QR encompasses an optimization process that is com-
putationally intensive. Dealing with this is important to any attempt to use
the method for a single weather station but critical for extending its use to high
resolution climate models. For instance, a 5 km2 grid resolution for the UK suf-
ficient to resolve major variability in climate arising from topography and ocean
coasts makes it necessary to compute more than 10,000 QR models to cover all
of the UK. Each QR is associated with several meteorological variables and it is
repeated for each of the available 20-40 years of hourly data. Consequently, the
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problem needs to be parallelized for running on a high performance computer.
In Section 3, the paper develops a double case-study with meteorological data
collected from Joa˜o Pessoa (Para´ıba, Brazil) and London (UK) using 40 years
of data. As these locations have two very different climates, we are able to test
the validity of the approach for fundamentally different conditions. The result
is a novel and tested weather file methodology, the quantile regression ensemble
summer year (QRESY), representing extremely warm, potentially dangerous,
temperatures. QRESY is then tested against the current weather files used to
represent warmer conditions in Brazil and the UK.
2. Quantile regression ensemble summer year: QRESY
Extreme value theory (EVT) [19, 20] is an important topic in applied Statis-
tics dealing with extreme deviations from the median of probability distributions
[21]. Arising from EVT, several approaches can be applied to weather and cli-
mate extreme analysis [22, 23]. This work is focused on pattern extraction of
extreme data but aims to tackle steady periods of high temperatures which
are not necessarily associated with peak values, but which potentially cause
heat waves. In comparison to EVT, quantile regression (QR) [18], and even a
quantile regression ensemble, are much simpler approaches as they use many
distributions that are non-standard and that are defined only through their
quantile functions instead of the probability density functions. This means that
QR models can deal with many complicated data structures that may not be
dealt easily by conventional models [24]. In addition, QR does not need to
meet the rigorous assumptions of the conditional-mean models i.e. normality in
shape, and most importantly, homogeneity of variance. QR has the additional
advantage of being able to be specifically tailored to analyse non-central loca-
tions (for example daily maximums and minimums), which are of great interest
for extreme events analysis in both summer and winter. Previous works on
QR applied to meteorology can be found at [25] where probabilistic precipita-
tion forecasts have been made through quantile regression methods. Friederichs
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and Hense [26] applied QR to statistical downscaling for extreme precipitation
events. Also, Lee et al. [27] successfully investigated QR models with extreme
temperatures. Taillardat et al. [28] used quantile regression forests, a general-
ization of random forests for quantile regression, for short-term forecasting of
temperature and wind speed. The aim of the work presented here is to apply
regression to many years of summer data and to eventually combine them us-
ing a weighted average ensemble to produce a representative summer year that
contains the events seen in the original data sets.
2.1. Quantile regression
As previously mentioned, extreme temperatures can cause serious overheat-
ing of humans especially where high maximum temperatures during the day
coincide with high minima at night. QR provides a response to this concern by
estimating the added effect of a set of weather inputs, x, on the quantiles of the
temperature, y.
QR considers the relationship between the input variables and the output,
by performing a conditional regression in a similar way to the conditional mean
function used for OLS linear regression. Similarly to OLS, the conditional me-
dian function, Qq(y|x), would be applied; where the median is the 50th per-
centile. The expression can be straightforwardly extended to any quantile, q,
of the empirical distribution. The quantile q ∈ (0, 1) for y splits the data into
proportions q below and 1−q above: F (yq) = q and yq = F−1(q). Following the
parallelism, while OLS minimizes
∑
i e
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i , QR minimizes a sum that gives asym-
metric penalties: (1 − q)|ei| for over-prediction and q|ei| for under-prediction.
The quantile regression estimator for quantile q minimizes the objective function
of Equation (1).
Q(βq) =
N∑
i:yi≥x′iβ
q|yi − x′iβq|+
N∑
i:yi≤x′iβ
(1− q)|yi − x′iβq| (1)
Equation (1) is based on non-differentiable functions and requires linear
programming methods for its minimization. Commonly used approaches, such
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as the Simplex method for moderately sized data sets or the Interior Point
method for larger databases, guarantee to yield a solution in a finite number
of iterations. Bootstrap methods are often preferable because they make no
assumption about the distribution of the response [29] hence able to generalize
QR for any residual distribution. Then, bootstrap standard errors are often
used instead of analytic standard errors.
2.2. Quantile regression ensemble
Ensemble learning is a process that uses a set of models to study a common
problem. The set of models is integrated to obtain a more robust and accu-
rate approach for temperature predictions, in addition to helping to maintain
a suitable uncertainty level [30]. The final model is generated from combining
the single models or by selecting the best models in terms of accuracy [31]. For
regression problems, ensemble integration is done using a linear combination of
the predictions. For QR, this is given by Equation (2),
QTq(y|x) =
K∑
i=1
hq,i(y|x) ·Qi(y|x) (2)
where K is the number of single QRs making up the ensemble, q represents a
specified quantile for QR, and hq,i(y|x) are weighted functions; i = 1, · · · ,K.
In this case, the interest is focused on ensemble regressions with weights pro-
portional to the distance of single QRs to the QR for the median, Q50. Thus,
hq,i(y|x) is given by the expression of Equation (3),
hq,i(y|x) =

dq,i∑
dq,i
for q ∈ upper QR set
d−1q,i∑
d−1q,i
for q ∈ lower QR set,
(3)
where dq,i = |Qq,i(y|x)−Q50,i(y|x)|.
2.3. QRESY methodology
The aim is to create a weather time series by combining observed or simu-
lated summer extreme temperatures. This is done by endowing higher weights
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to quantiles away from Q50 for ensembles within upper quantiles. At the same
time, it increases the importance of quantiles near to Q50 for combining lower
quantiles. The idea being to focus on explaining critical phases of summer tem-
peratures. Each ensemble is thereby made over the predictors of a number of
regression models corresponding to each of the years in the database. The en-
semble parameters can be tuned by cross-validation over random partitions of
the data into training and test summer periods. This QR ensemble is key to
the final aim of a weather file representing extreme summer temperatures - the
so-called quantile regression ensemble summer year (QRESY). Its construction
follows the flowchart of Figure 1.
Figure 1: Phases for creating the new QRESY weather file
The QRESY creation process starts by collecting hourly weather data over
a long period. Typically, weather files attempt to be representative of periods
around 20-40 years (Appendix A), and here we do the same, however much
longer periods could be used. The existence, variables and quality of hourly
weather data varies depending on the location. The variables usually include
temperature, atmospheric pressure, cloud cover, wind speed and wind direction,
precipitation, etc. For the QRESY process, preprocessing of this data is required
to ensure it contains no long sequences of missing data. If large amount of data
are missing in any of the variables, the whole year is removed from the analysis.
At this point it is also necessary to decide the target level of extreme weather
to work with. That is, to fix the quantile level for the subsequent construction
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of the QR models depending on the distance to Q50. Running a QR model
for every year under analysis is an “embarrassingly parallel” problem, as it is
straightforward to separate the problem into a number of parallel tasks and the
code run on a parallel machine. The set of regressions is combined in a unique
year of hourly data as it is above described.
The last phase in creating a QRESY involves a data integration process
(Figure 1). This is necessary as all the variables required to create a weather file
are often not included in the regression ensemble. This can be due to using data
from different sources and/or at various resolution levels. Or because some data
that was not directly measured for the whole range of analysed years needs to be
estimated from the values of other variables that were measured. For example,
solar radiation, which can be derived from variables such as temperature and
sky cloudiness. Finally there is the need to ensure the QRESY contains all the
variables required to be of use in an agricultural, building or other model. For
example an industry standard building simulation package [12], and be in the
required format.
3. QRESY for building performance simulation
This section applies the method to the UK and Brazil.
3.1. Data
The meteorological data used was collected every hour in Joa˜o Pessoa (Para´ıba,
Brazil) and London (UK), Table 1, over 40 years (1974 - 2013). Whilst Joa˜o
Pessoa has a Tropical Climate, type A [32]; London has an Oceanic climate,
type C. Having two distinct climates allows us to test the consistency of any
findings.
October to March (of the following year) were used to represent the summer
period in Joa˜o Pessoa and April to September for London. The databases used
are available upon request at the NOAA’s National Centre for Environmental
Information (NCEI) and at the British Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC) [33],
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Table 1: Coordinates of the 2 cities selected, with latitude, longitude and elevation of weather
stations
City Country Weather station Latitude Longitude Elevation Years
London UK Heathrow 51.479 -0.449 25 1974 - 2013
Joa˜o Pessoa Brazil Joa˜o Pessoa -7.155 -34.792 40 1974 - 2013
(a) Hourly summer temperatures grouped
by years. Joa˜o Pessoa, 1974 - 2013.
(b) Hourly summer temperatures grouped
by years. London, 1974 - 2013.
Figure 2: Comparison of temperatures over the 40 years under study
respectively. The data available is: wind direction (wdir) in North azimuth
degrees, wind speed (wspeed) in knots, cloud cover (cloud) in scale 1-8 from
minimum to maximum cloud cover, air pressure (airp) in millibars, air tem-
perature (airt) in degrees Celsius, and dew point temperature (dpt) in degrees
Celsius. The hourly air temperature distribution for each summer from 1974 to
2013 is summarised in Figure 2. The figure uses a box-plot representation for
every year. The years when observations are predominantly missing (as it is the
case of the years 2003 - 2005 for Joa˜o Pessoa) have been removed.
3.2. Reference weather files
Two well accepted, reference, weather files for the same cities were used as
comparison weather files to study the benefits of the QRESY approach.
In the case of Joa˜o Pessoa, the standard IWEC weather file (Appendix A)
was the starting point. This represents typical weather conditions, rather than a
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particularly warm summer, and was used as no warm summer type file has been
produced for the location - a common problem in much of the world. In order
to maintain homogeneity in the comparisons, a warm summer type file termed
a probabilistic design summer year, or PDSY (Appendix A) was also created
using the data from Joa˜o Pessoa and the method described in [34]. PDSY
replaced design summer years (DSYs) attempting to better describe overheating
events, their relative severity and their expected frequency [35]. The basis years
1974 - 2013 were used. Under this method 1991 was found to be the year best
representing a moderately warm year, while 2005 contained an intense hot event
and 2010 a long period of extreme summer temperatures. The creation of a
PDSY for Brazil can be considered a new result in itself. It is worth mentioning
that the variability for the associated distribution found when creating the Joa˜o
Pessoa PDSY is smaller than that of the London PDSY.
In the case of London, the Test Reference Year, or TRY, was used [41]. The
TRY is similar in construction to the TMY (Appendix A) used in many parts
of the world. For London 2013 is the current PDSY representing a moderately
warm year, 1976 a long period of extreme temperatures, and 2003 an extreme
hot event for a short period.
3.3. Quantile methods for weather files
We can check the performance of the QR approach by evaluating the sta-
tistical characteristics of the summers of 1991/92 in Joa˜o Pessoa and 2013 in
London - these years being selected because they are the warm summer selected
by PDSY. Table 2 shows the difference between the coefficients for OLS regres-
sion and QR for quantiles 0.05, 0.5, 0.95; see Equation (1). The coefficients in
Table 2 represent the difference in the predicted temperature for a one-unit dif-
ference in the input associated with the coefficient, if the rest of inputs remain
constant. This means that if the input varies by one unit, and the rest of the
inputs do not vary, the temperature will differ on average by the quantity given
by the associated coefficient. In short, we refer to the added effect represented
by each coefficient as an “impact” of the input variable on the temperature.
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Table 2: Coefficients of OLS and QR at 0.05, 05, and 0.95 quantiles. Joa˜o Pessoa - sum-
mer 1991 and London, summer - 2013. The coefficients are marked by ’∗’ when they are
significantly different from zero.
Weather station Input OLS QR 0.05 QR 0.50 QR 0.95
wdir -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.00
wspeed 0.20∗ 0.43∗ 0.11∗ 0.12∗
Joa˜o Pessoa cloud 0.02 0.00 -0.30∗ -0.08∗
airp 0.05∗ 0.07∗ 0.06∗ 0.07∗
dpt -0.31∗ 0.05 -0.40∗ -0.27∗
wdir 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
wspeed 0.34∗ 0.17∗ 0.34∗ 0.10∗
London - Heathrow cloud -0.38∗ -0.08 -0.35∗ -0.89∗
airp 0.15∗ 0.04∗ 0.14∗ 0.18∗
dpt 0.83∗ 0.93∗ 0.80∗ 0.72∗
Figure 3 shows prediction intervals for every quantile for each explanatory
variable. The X-axis gives the quantile and the Y-axis the estimated value for
the regression coefficients. The red lines are the result of the OLS regression
based on the mean. We can see how the relationships in the weather database
significantly change with the quantile, as there is no intersection between the
OLS confidence interval (marked by a red dot-line) and the QR prediction inter-
vals. This suggests that those added effects for each regression coefficient might
not be constant across the conditional distribution of the temperature, as OLS
supposes.
Wind direction does not seem to have a contribution to temperatures, with a
significant difference regarding OLS in most of the quantiles in London. Nor in
Joa˜o Pessoa, where the impact of wind direction is close to zero. The parameter
values of Equation (1) for cloud cover and dew point temperature decrease when
the QR quantile value increases. Checking the behaviour of these parameters
in Figure 3, we find that warmer temperatures in London 2013 are associated
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(a) QR for Joa˜o Pessoa summer 1991/92 (b) QR for London summer 2013
Figure 3: Impact of QR explanatory variables depending on quantile. Hourly summer tem-
peratures.
with lower than usual humidity and also with clearer skies. Also for London,
the air pressure coefficients increase when QR has the highest values and the
wind speed drops.
In the case of Joa˜o Pessoa, the relative impact of cloud cover is not as
straightforward as it is for London. The rest of the variables have an impact
on the temperature values similar to the results obtained through OLS. This is
because the confidence intervals for the QR regression contain the OLS results
(marked in red in Figure 3a) for most of the quantiles. These relationships
can be explained by the low variability in the temperature values. As Figure 2
suggested, the interquartile range for temperatures in Brazil varies around 5oC
while it is 10oC for the UK. Still, Figure 3 shows how the impact of the variables
changes from that predicted by just using the mean. The role of wind speed is
clear - as this decreases as the temperature quantiles increase. This is a critical
finding, as knowledge of the wind speed is fundamental for the correct analysis
of overheating in naturally ventilated buildings, as wind generated ventilation is
an essential cooling strategy. Worryingly, this observed reduction in wind speed
during warmer periods is not currently included in other methods of creating
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warm years.
Figure 4 shows the temperature which results from the prediction ensem-
ble of quantile regressions for Q95 and Q05. The individual predictions from
it also make the ensemble represented in Figure 4, shown using light red and
blue. Firstly, it highlights the difference in how temperatures evolve during the
summer in the two locations. While Joa˜o Pessoa (Figure 4a) presents a steady
trend in the quantile regression ensemble (QRE) for Q95 and Q05 (red and blue
colours in Figure 4, respectively), London (Figure 4b) has a growing trend until
usually reaching maxima temperatures in July which then start to drop in Au-
gust. Another important difference between the 2 locations is in the variability
shown by the individual 40 quantile regressions for each ensemble. These indi-
vidual predictors are represented in light red and blue for each ensemble level,
Q95 and Q05 respectively.
(a) QR ensemble in Joa˜o Pessoa (b) QR ensemble in London
Figure 4: Ensembles of QRs at 0.95 and 0.05 quantiles for the summer temperatures of Joa˜o
Pessoa and London for the summers 1974 - 2013
Figure 5 shows the distribution in time of the result of QRE for the 0.95
quantile and the difference of the ensembles at 0.05 and 0.50 levels. This pro-
vides a visualization of potential periods of the year in which a heat wave could
happen. These are periods of higher values of QRE at 0.95 and smaller differ-
ence between a lower quantile and the median that can lead to have warmer
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nights in hotter days (DIFQ = QRE-50 - QRE-05, in this example). The plot
corresponding to Joa˜o Pessoa (Figure 5a) shows a quite homogeneous distribu-
tion as it is expected from the previous analysis. In London (Figure 5b), it is
possible to better distinguish a section of the 3D scatter plot that is on the front
of the cube (warmer nights) and also has high values associated with QRE-95
on the Z-axis (hot days).
(a) QRE analysis for Joa˜o Pessoa (b) QRE analysis for London
Figure 5: Visual analysis of quantile regression ensemble as a tool for detecting warmer nights
(low values on Y-axis) in also hot days (high values on Z-axis)
3.4. Comparison with existing reference years
Here a QRESY is compared to the corresponding standard typical and warm
summer years all assembled from the same observed data sets, both in terms of
warm spells and the metrics used to size building systems.
Plant sizing requires identifying near extreme external temperatures (the
design temperatures) and then sizing the plant to combat these temperatures.
The 99 % and the 99.6 % temperatures are normally used as design temperatures
for heating and the 0.4, 1 and 2 percentile for cooling, i.e. the near minimum
and maximum temperatures extracted from the cumulative distribution. The
results are shown in Figures 6 and 7.
Figure 6 shows that for London the PDSY and the QRESY weather files give
almost the same design temperature for heating, but the TRY a rather different
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Figure 6: Heating dry bulb design temperature for the 99.6 and 99 % range
value. This suggests that the PDSY and the QRESY are consistent with each
other, which is encouraging. However as these are both designed as extreme
summer years, it is unlikely that they would be used for heating plant sizing.
For Joa˜o Pessoa this difference is less marked for, however the temperatures are
all so high that a heating system is unlikely to be needed.
Figure 7: Cooling dry bulb temperature and dew point temperatures for the 0.4 %, 1 % and
2 % thresholds
Figure 7 shows that the size of cooling system selected for a building de-
pends greatly on which weather file type is used. This is most noticeable for
Joa˜o Pessoa. Here QRESY is the most conservative, and suggests a design tem-
perature clearly above all the others for the three different thresholds. This is
would lead to the specifying of more powerful cooling systems, which is as one
might expect, capable of maintain suitable indoor temperatures even during the
heatwave events contained in the QRESY.
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When sizing cooling plant, the dew point temperature is also important.
This is the temperature at which the air will no longer be able hold all the
moisture it contains and condensation will occur. The difference between the
results given by the methodologies is less noticeable. However, the difference
between the London TRY and the two others still clearly stands out. This
further validates QRESY as a summer weather file, as it presents similar results
to the PDSY. In addition, the difference between the QRESY and the TRY is
in the same direction and magnitude as the difference between the PDSY and
the TRY.
With respect to the timing of the peak temperature (Figure 8). We can see
that the extremes appear at different dates dependent on the methodology used
to assemble the weather file, except for the lowest extreme for London. In this
case, there is a coincidence between PDSY and QRESY.
Figure 8: Value and location of extremes. The missing orange diamond is under the blue
square close to the 20oC line
In the above we have discussed differences in the peak severity of the weather
given by the three methodologies. Heating Degree Days (HDD) and the Cooling
Degree Days (CDD) are well known measures of weather severity over the whole
winter or summer period. HDD is given by the sum of the product of the
time and temperature below a fixed temperature (which represents the external
temperature when heating might be commonly used, in this case 15.5oC) for
the whole year. CDD makes the same calculation for the time and temperature
above a fixed temperature (i.e. when cooling might be used, in this case 18.3oC).
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Figure 9 shows the HDD and the CDD for the two locations and the three types
of weather files.
Figure 9: Heating and Cooling Degree Days
Figure 9 shows how each one of the weather files types present different values
of HDD and CDD. We can see how the heating and cooling loads are always
consistently higher with PDSY and even more with QRESY. This implies that
these weather files are more extreme, showing on average hotter summers and
colder winters. PDSY and QRESY are therefore weather files that will tend to
suggest larger energy consumption in the buildings being modelled.
4. Conclusions
The techniques presented in this paper are based on QR estimates of rates of
change for functions along or near the upper or lower boundary of the conditional
distribution of temperatures. In disciplines such as building modelling where
knowledge of severe events is critical it seems a powerful approach. We found QR
models to be useful in understanding the rate of changes in extreme events along
with the ability of the method to identify the links between weather variables
at extreme temperatures and preserve these coincidences in the final assembled
weather file. For example, wind speed which takes its lowest values during high
temperature periods. This increases the human-relevant risks of a heat wave
in naturally ventilated buildings, as the cooling strategy relies on bringing in
fresh night-time air into the building. QR also accounts for the relationship
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between high temperatures and cloud cover, as cloud cover varies differently
when temperatures are far from the average. This is of critical importance as
cloud cover has a direct effect on how much solar radiation reaches the Earth’s
surface, or enters buildings.
In this work, the use of an ensemble of QR predictions based on the distance
of the estimated model values from the median is proposed. This ensemble pro-
vides a better representation of when the highest daytime temperatures coincide
with warmer nights. As the literature points to the critical need for a definition
of heat waves that heavily emphasizes nocturnal temperatures (due to the risk
to human health such events represent) this is clearly important, and will allow
researchers to study when excess mortality is likely to peak. A better real-time
early warning system for heatwave events can be created in this way.
Our methods allow meteorological agencies to create a quantile regression
ensemble summer year (QRESY) for any location. The QRESY provides a far
better representation of extremes than the common reference weather files, par-
ticularly the coincidences between weather variables. The work has a strong
focus on ensuring that the extreme events are represented. However, the eval-
uation of HDD and CDD that has been performed demonstrates that this new
way of synthesizing weather information is also valid for evaluating year-long
metrics such as heating and cooling demands. This makes the newly introduced
QRESY as good as the PDSY for all traditional building simulation applications
and superior for the evaluation of extreme events.
The QR approach is far more mathematical complex than current methods
of assembling reference years. It is also computational intensive. However the
methodology we have developed makes the problem tractable and demonstrates
a highly effective way to create QRESYs for widely different climates worldwide.
In comparison with other standard weather files, QRESY is more statistically
robust in dealing with missing information or outliers in the database, because
quantiles are based on order statistics and therefore not directly affected by the
exact values of the raw data.
The robustness increases even more if QR is computed by a bootstrapping
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process. The final ensemble phase for creating QRESY also ensures the pro-
duction of reliable estimates. The methodology we have developed is computa-
tionally efficient, therefore making the problem tractable even if the desire is to
create extreme weather years with high spacial resolution, for example, every
5km across the land surface. The approach can also be mirrored to deal with
minimum winter temperatures.
Using the QR ensemble for analysing summer temperatures opens up a new
paradigm for the real-time identification of heat waves and the creation of refer-
ence climate files that focus on the impact of extreme temperatures on human
morbidity and mortality.
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Appendix A. Brief introduction to weather files
This Appendix introduces the concept of weather files, how they are used for
decision-making in building design and operation, and shows their limitations
at handling extreme weather conditions.
Appendix A.1. Files for typical weather conditions
Buildings should provide occupants with comfort and safe shelter from the
external environment. In addition, improvement in the energy efficiency of
buildings is of importance to building designers in order to mitigate climate
change. To approximate the prevailing weather found at a location, building
simulation programs use a weather file of one year of typical hourly data based
on the weather observed over 20 or more (basis) years. The typical year is
usually created by selecting 12 individual months, each one being the most rep-
resentative month over the basis years; that is, the January which is closest
to the average of all Januaries, etc. [36]. Closest being defined by consider-
ing distances to each monthly average of several weather variables using the
Finkelstein-Schafer statistic [37]. This is the case for both the typical meteoro-
logical year (TMY) with its latest version called TMY3 [38] or the International
Weather for Energy Calculation (IWEC) weather file which is associated with
the IWEC2 dataset [12, 39].
Appendix A.2. Files for extreme weather conditions
Weather files based on typical years, as described above, are not well suited to
represent extreme conditions as they directly work with average data. This is the
reason why it is necessary to count on alternatives that allow one to consider for
example hot temperatures in summer. One of the alternatives for approaching
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these extreme weather files is the called Design Summer Year (DSY) proposed
by the Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE, UK) [40].
The DSY is created by selecting an entire year which contains the third hottest
mean summer dry bulb temperature [41] (this is April to September for the
northern hemisphere and October to March for the southern hemisphere) from
observed data (this is 1984-2013 in the case of the UK).
The DSY has proven poor when analysing overheating in buildings [42]. The
DSY has since evolved into the so-called probabilistic DSY (PDSY) [34] which
is currently used in the UK as reference of warm summers. The PDSY is based
upon a different overheating metric to the DSY and uses the number of hours in
which the temperature is above a certain threshold when a building is occupied.
This basis has been used to propose a new metric, weighted cooling degree hours
(WCDH), which takes into account indoor temperature in buildings and also
the length of higher temperature sequences. This metric provides a better and
more realistic characterization than the DSY regarding extreme temperatures
[43]. The methodology for selecting PDSY is based on the ascending order of
WCDH [34] using data from 1984 to 2013. PDSY has now been updated taking
into account resampling and EVT methods [35].
Appendix A.3. Limitations in the creation of weather files
As just mentioned, weather files used for building simulation represent a
compendium of weather data drawn from a number of basis years [36]. As the
comparisons are monthly, the weather file is subsequently constrained to con-
sider monthly averages, minima, and maxima. Thus ignoring several scenarios
in which heat waves occur in a month of otherwise mild temperature. In ad-
dition, given the way in which the months are selected it is possible that the
DSY represents a slightly warmer than average summer, but contains no heat
waves [42] and thus no weather that might cause excess mortality. Given such
limitations, there is an urgent need for new methods to support building perfor-
mance simulation. Quantile regression allows the modelling of hot temperatures
and also considers potential relationships with other meteorological variables.
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Thereby it promises the creation of realistic extreme years.
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